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Abstract. Buildings consume a significant amount of energy worldwide in main-
taining comfort for occupants. Building energy management systems (BEMS) are
employed to ensure that the energy consumed is used efficiently. However these
systems often do not adequately perform in minimising energy use. This is due to
a number of reasons, including poor configuration or a lack of information such
as being able to anticipate changes in weather conditions. We are now at the stage
that building behaviour can be simulated, whereby simulation tools can be used to
predict building conditions, and therefore enable buildings to use energy more effi-
ciently, when integrated with BEMS. What is required though, is an accurate model
of the building which can effectively represent the building processes, for building
simulation. Building information modelling (BIM) is a relatively new method of
representing building models, however there still remains the issue of data transla-
tion between a BIM and simulation model, which requires calibration with a mea-
sured set of data. If there a lack of information or a poor translation, a level of un-
certaintly is introduced which can affect the simulation’s ability to accurate predict
control strategies for BEMS. This paper explores effects of uncertainty, by making
assumptions on a building model due to a lack of information. It will be shown that
building model calibration as a method of addressing uncertainty is no substitute
for a well defined model.
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1. Introduction
Intelligent Buildings have recently become a focus of attention for sustainable living,
with their promises of optimal efficiency and comfort, using zero energy to solve these is-
sues. The literature describes these buildings as being self-sufficient, even self-organising
and sentient and in some cases can be true prosumers, a promising theory supported by
the development of an emerging smart grid infrastructure, where buildings produce more
energy than they consume. Variables which can be adjusted in a building to maintain
adequate comfort in an energy efficient way, often relate to the thermal, lighting and air
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quality characteristics of the building. These variables are required to be constantly mon-
itored so that they can be manipulated to make the building comfortable to work or live
in, and there are a wide range of computer controlled systems that are used to achieve
this. We are now at the point where building models can be coupled with BEMS to help
aid in prediction of control outcomes. However, before a building model can be used
to generate predictive control strategies or perform energy auditing when coupled to a
building management system, it needs to be accurately modeled and calibrated with the
data gathered from previous Buiding Information Model (BIM) data, and monitored data
from sensors instrumented in the building that is to be modeled. Notably current building
energy management systems are not as dynamic as they could be, and in even in real
world use, are often neither correctly used, nor optimised for energy efficiency. Changes
in the environment (both internal and external) can affect the operation, and over time
settings drift to inefficient boundaries, leading to situations that make occupants uncom-
fortable and a waste of energy. Simulation assisted control (SAC) utilises pre-existing
(i.e. white-box) building models, which fully represent the building in terms of their ge-
ometry, operations and constructions and can have their energy performance and thermo-
dynamic and airflow behaviour predicted using building energy performance simulation
(BEPS) tools, such as ESP-r [1], used in this study. These predictions can then be used
to formulate energy efficient control strategies, such as optimum heat startup, taking full
consideration of all potential physical processes in a building, and are not constrained by
the range of experience learned by Model Predictive Control (MPC) techniques [2,3,4]
from training data, which would otherwise only consider a subset of the building’s true
energy performance. Building information modelling (BIM) is an emerging discipline
which can potentially aid in providing the required information needed to create BEPS
models. Essentially BIM is an extension of 3D CAD, with supplementary building spe-
cific information, though they require further translation in order to represent the addi-
tional nuances required in BEPS models, such as the processing of architectural geom-
etry into thermal boundaries and zones. A lack of information or approximation of the
geometry or constructions may require calibration to a set of data to address uncertainty
(therefore equivalent to a grey box model, which assumes some level of knowledge).
Converting BIMs to be used in BEPS tools currently requires a degree of human inter-
vention during the translation (i.e. semi-automated), due to the intricacy required in as-
signing BEPS specific details. If the process is automated without human intervention, an
approximate model may be produced, which may require further calibration with mea-
sured data to tune the model and ’fill the gaps’ with BEPS specific details not contained
in the original BIM. These approximations may create various levels of uncertainty that
lead to a model that is further divergent from reality, but may appear plausible in some
cases, if not fully investigated. Furthermore, there is the issue of quality of data in terms
of information provided to create the building model. That is, calibration can be used as a
means to reduce uncertainty, when faced with a lack of information, which can rectify the
model according to the data provided, but may be limited in scope and application since
there may be a dependency on the measured data. In other words, calibration may not be
the best approach when creating models, particularly if detailed data can be attained. The
next section provides some background to the problem; Section 3 will contextualise the
methodology used, Section 4 describe the results of introducing uncertainty and the final
section will conclude the paper. The main contribution of this paper is to demonstrate
that calibration is no substitute for a highly detailed model, with accurate construction
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data. That is to say, it will be demonstrated that calibration as a method of addressing
uncertainty is no substitute for a well defined model, and calibration eventually will lead
to skewed results, rendering a BEMS ineffective for the purposes of accurate prediction.
2. Background
Before a building model can be used to generate predictive control strategies or perform
energy auditing when coupled to a building management system, it needs to be accu-
rately modeled and calibrated with the data gathered from previous BIM data, and mon-
itored data from BEMS sensors instrumented in the building that is to be modeled.The
procedures to calibrate a building model using measured BEMS data will be discussed.
Building simulation calibration is important to yield an accurate usable model. The ac-
curacy of the model can be determined by comparing simulated and measured data us-
ing several metrics. Calibration is not a trivial problem, as energy models are complex
with many interactions [5]. In the area of building simulation research, this is a deep
and challenging problem, largely dependent on the quality of measured data available
[6]. Most calibration methods reported in the literature pertain to commercial buildings
which typically have higher-stake retrofit measure considerations than residential build-
ings [7]. That is the potential that could yield significant improvements to retrofit more
efficient HVAC is greater for commercial applications.
3. Calibration Methodology
Calibration involves modifying model input parameters, in a sytematic way, until the
model has passed a threshold to be deemed calibrated. It has been said that calibration,
relies on user knowledge, past experience, statistical expertise, engineering judgement,
and an abundance of trial and error [8].There are several approaches and methodologies
which can be followed. The ASHRAE 1051-RP project [9] was an attempt to define a
method to improve the process of calibrating whole building energy simulation models
using monthly utility data. 1051-RP used the ASHRAE Guideline 14 [10] which states
goodness of fit criteria (CV(RMSE)) to assist calibration, specified under section 5.2.11.3
(Modeling Uncertainty), and is typically the main methodology applied in similar stud-
ies. CV (RMSE) (Coefficient of Variation of the Root Mean Squared Error) measures the
differences between simulated (s) and measured (m) values, at each timestep i, for a total
number of timesteps, n. A lower value indicates less variance and hence higher quality
model. CV(RMSE) aggregates time specific errors into a single dimensionless number.












CV(RMSE) of 15% is acceptable for calibration models and 30% for hourly mod-
els. Hourly data gives the most accurate results, though is the most difficult to capture;
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monthly data can also be acceptable depending on the application, but can mask inaccu-
racies that can appear at hourly or daily resolutions [11]. The coefficient of determina-
tion, R2 has also seen use in work by Tahmasebi for optimisation, [12], to assess mod-
els’ goodness-of-fit for simulation assisted control, based on temperature calibration. R2
provides an indication of how well observed outcomes are replicated by the simulation
model. The coefficient of determination ranges from 0 to 1, with a value of 1 indicating
that the model is a perfect fit. ASHRAE guideline 14 is widely used to help calibration
and clearly defines statistic indexes as thresholds for calibrated model. The majority of
literature in the area of building model calibration have thus adopted these conditions
and statistical measures.
Coefficient of determination R2
R2 =
Σmisi −ΣmiΣsi√
(nΣ(m2i − (Σmi)2)(nΣs2i − (Σsi)2)
4. Results
In this section, uncertainty will be introduced into an ESP-r building model (based on
[13]) and an attempt at calibration will made using measured data. In this model, we have
a whole domestic house, with scheduled heating systems in an Office space and Living
Room. This will represent an analogy to a grey box model, which assumes some level of
building knowledge. The effects of uncertainty will be analysed, by making assumptions
on the building model due to a lack of information. It will be shown that uncertainty in
a building model needs to be minimised by having as much information as possible, and
that building model calibration as a method of addressing uncertainty is no substitute for
a well defined model.
4.1. Reasons for Uncertainty
There could be number of reasons for uncertainty in a model.
1. A basic translation from a BIM. Geometry translation from BIM to BEPS models
can lead to a loss of information.
2. Lack of source data about the building construction.
In either case, calibration is required to adjust the model accordingly, by comparing
the output of the model with measured data. Calibration techniques and approaches will
also be covered and discussed. There can be several sources of uncertainty in a model.
The following sections will describe the types of uncertainty introduced in the model
according to those identified by [14] in an ”Analysis of uncertainty in building design
evaluations and its implications”.
4.2. Specification Uncertainty
Relates to a lack of information on the exact properties of the building, such as the build-
ing geometry. In the uncertain model the roof has been removed (Figure 1), approximat-
ing the geometry of the model.
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Figure 1. Geometric approximation - no roof.
4.3. Parameter Uncertainty
There can be degree of a uncertainty for each input parameter, for example, material
properties.
4.4. Modelling Uncertainty
Arises from simplifications and assumptions that have been been introduced in the de-
velopment of the model. Thus in the uncertain model there is no fluid flow model for air
applied, though scheduled airflow is explored, further simplifying the building dynamics
and physical processes.
4.5. Model Calibration
To reduce uncertainty, calibration techniques need to be applied. Calibration involves
modifying model input parameters, in a systematic way, until the model has passed a
threshold to be deemed ”calibrated”, according to criteria set out by the American Soci-
ety of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) in ASHRAE
Guideline 14 [10] which uses CV(RMSE) to assist calibration, specified under section
5.2.11.3 (Modelling Uncertainty). The ASHRAE guidelines are often used to benchmark
building models in the majority of calibration and validation studies for building simula-
tion. According to the criteria, a CV(RMSE) of 15% is acceptable for calibration mod-
els using monthly data and 30% for hourly models. Hourly data gives the most accurate
results, though is the most difficult to capture; monthly data can also be acceptable de-
pending on the application, but can mask inaccuracies that can appear at hourly or daily
resolutions [11].
4.6. Calibration Outcome
This section shall present the goodness of fit results, graphically and statistically for the
calibration (before and after). The base case simulation is based on the initial values for
the wall constructions (20mm wool external, 12mm wool internal) as the starting point
for the calibration.
Figure 2, shows the simulated and measured data with a CV(RMSE) of 14.8%,
which is acceptable according to ASHRAE guidelines, which requires models to be un-
der 30%. Days one - four (0 to 100 hours), represent the weekdays, showing the schedul-

























Figure 2. Temperature : Base Case : March 20th-25th 2012 : Office, Setpoint 19.3◦C [Original Database
values, 20mm wool external,12mm wool internal].
ing of the heater from 6am to 5pm to maintain a heating setpoint of 19.3◦C. The last two
days represent the weekend, when the heater was off and temperature variations are due
to the external climate only. Temperatures which rise above the setpoint of 19.3◦C can be
attributed to solar gains and an increase in external ambient temperature In this case, the
simulator does not adequately represent this phenomenon for days two and three, though
there is good agreement for day one. For this particular day, the rise in temperature is
closely matched with an identical gradient for both measured and simulated data, as the
heating system is actuated to reach setpoint of 19.3◦C. The setpoint is maintained until
midday, when the temperature rises steeply due to external gains. The simulator repre-
sents this phenomenon matching the measured well, along with the drop in temperature.
However this is not the case for subsequent days where the measured data shows temper-
ature peaks reaching nearly 30◦C on the third day, and gradient drops in temperature that
are slightly steeper. The last two weekend days do follow the trend of the measured data,
reasonably well, but the simulator again drops to a lower temperature by as much as 3◦C
by the sixth day. Figure 3 shows the measured and simulated data with a CV(RMSE) that
is very high at 439%, which is significantly outwith ASHRAE guidelines. The simulated
values demonstrate that the model heater is having to work harder to maintain a setpoint,















Figure 3. Heat Energy : Base Case : March 20th-25th 2012 : Office, Setpoint 19.3◦C [Original Database
values, 20mm wool external,12mm wool internal].
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4.7. Calibrating for the Lowest CV(RMSE) for Energy Consumption
Since the CV(RMSE) for the base case temperature response is within ASHRAE guide-
lines, calibration on energy consumption will be explored, in an attempt to lower it to-
wards an acceptable level.
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Figure 4. 3D Surface plot : Calibration Period 1 : March 20th-25th 2012: Office, Setpoint 19.3◦C.
The surface plot shown in Figure 4 shows the results of the calibration run for the
automated calculations of CV(RMSE) for energy consumption of the Office heater and
depicts the relationship between the CV(RMSE) and glasswool internal and external
thickness. The highest error occurs with the lowest amounts of glasswool internal and
external thickness. The plot is largely flat indicating the tuning of these parameters is
overall ineffective. The results of the calibration give a CV(RMSE) for energy and tem-
perature at 135.86% and 12.1% respectively. This revises the external insulation glass-
wool thickness = 59mm and internal insulation thickness = 59mm. Figure 5 shows the
measured and simulated temperature data when the model is set to these parameters.
Simulated values now follow the trend of the measured data much more closely, with the
2.7% improvement in CV(RMSE) for temperature compared to the pre-calibration case.
In particular, the solar gains affecting the model is more evident with the model demon-
strating overheating curves that closely match the measured trends. However looking at
the first day, the simulator is demonstrating higher sensitivity to overheating compared to
the previous pre-calibration case. In subsequent days though the simulator represents the
overheating phenomenon more closely; in particular day three reaches peak temperature
to within 1◦C (though the rise in temperature is delayed by several hours). Day four’s
simulated profile is almost a perfect match to the measured data, with the simulated over-
heating occurring at the same time, and a gradient drop in temperature that is near iden-
tical. The following two weekend days are also closely matched, though the simulator’s
rise in temperature is slightly delayed in comparison.
Though 135% is a high CV(RMSE) for energy response, compared to the ASHRAE
guidelines, the load profile of the simulated values is consistent with the measured data,
























Figure 5. Temperature : Calibration Period 1 : March 20th-25th 2012 : Office, Setpoint 19.3◦C [Calibrated















Figure 6. Heat Energy : Calibration Period 1 : March 20th-25th 2012 : Office, Setpoint 19.3◦C. [Calibrated
Database values, 59mm wool external, 59mm wool internal]
as shown in Figure 6. Here the limitation of performing calibration based on CV(RMSE)
as per guidelines, at the hourly level for electrical heating loads is evident. However the
CV(RMSE) for temperature response yields a low 12.1% for CV(RMSE), which is well
within the guidelines. Following a potentially well matched initial load profile as seen in
Figure 6 and Figure 5, the heating works the hardest first thing each morning to reach
setpoint, but later actuations can significantly vary between time periods. Clearly this
due to the fact CV(RMSE) compares predicted with measured data point to point, which
may be appropriate for hourly temperatures but not highly variable energy delivery. [15]
also recognised that evaluating calibration accuracy at small time scales (or scales where
conditions are very variable) using CV(RMSE) is not appropriate. Graphically and sta-
tistically, the simulated temperature profile of this room could suggest this model is cal-
ibrated. In previous calibration studies (such as those carried out by Tahmasebi et al.)
who only considered a subset of the building and an averaged zone temperature profile
for a single floor of a building, a match can indeed be attained to the measured data,
however may not be the case when taking a wider view across the whole building - the
effects of ceiling and floor dynamics must also be considered. Furthermore, graphical
analysis is equally important, particularly for temperature response, since a small change
in CV(RMSE) can actually lead to a significantly better fit to the measured data when
shown graphically against the simulator.
The importance of considering whole house dynamics is highlighted by looking at
the adjacent Living Room. Figure 7 shows the hourly measured v simulated temperature
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data with the chosen calibrated values, and demonstrates how the uncertain model is






















Figure 7. Temperature : March 20th-25th 2012 : Living Room, Setpoint 17.3◦C [Calibrated Database values,
59mm wool external, 59mm wool internal].
Figure 7 shows a large disparity between the temperatures of the measured and sim-
ulated values by as much as 6◦C. The simulator is consistently overheating the zone,
suggesting that there may issues with heat transfer, as it appears the heat is not escaping
to allow the temperature to equalise to setpoint.
Furthermore, in terms of energy response shown in Figure 8, the measured values
indicate that the heating remains on for the duration of the day, thus showing the heater
having to work harder to maintain setpoint. In contrast though, the simulator heat load
is minor in comparison, though the simulator temperature response indicates significant
overheating, further demonstrating how ineffective the uncertain model is, since it is
using a fraction of energy compared to what was measured. As for modelling uncertainty,
airflow has not been considered. This could lead a modeller to apply ESP-r’s standard
scheduled airflow technique in an attempt to ’force’ heat transfer. An example of this is
shown in Figure 9 with the application of a scheduled airflow rate of 2.5 Air Change Rate
(ACH). This results in the simulator temperature response being more erratic, though
the differences between peak temperatures between the simulated and measured data has
reduced. There could be a temptation to further manipulate the ACH rate in the absence

















Figure 8. Heat Energy : March 20th-25th 2012. Living Room, Setpoint 17.3◦C [Calibrated Database values,
59mm wool external, 59mm wool internal].

























Figure 9. Temperature : March 20th-25th 2012 : Living Room, Setpoint 17.3◦C [Calibrated Database values,
59mm wool external, 59mm wool internal] 2.5 airchanges/hour.
5. Conclusion
Due to the complexity of interactions in a building model, calibration should only be
used to determine a few uncertain parameters. In particular when applying ASHRAE
guidelines for temperature fit, a model may appear calibrated when looking at the tem-
perature response of an individual zone, but may not be the case upon deeper investiga-
tion of other zones. The uncertain model makes some assumptions on the structure of
the house. The most prevalent assumption, is that there is no roof zone, which has been
approximated as an external boundary. There is uncertainty in the choice of unknown
parameters (insulation thickness), which can lead to a fit to the data, even if they are out
of the actual range (maximum end of range chosen to be 90mm, whereas the actual was
100mm). Finally in terms of modelling uncertainty, a simplified approach to introducing
airflow has been applied to investigate if the characteristics can be improved, which can
be seen as attempt at ’fudging’, and not conducive to produce a reasonable solution. The
problem with this model is most apparent when observing the large disparity in temper-
ature and energy response contained in the the Living Room results, and demonstrates
some of pitfalls when relying on calibration to try and achieve goodness of fit to tune the
model. A satisfying solution may be achieved for one zone in the model, as can be seen
with the high goodness of fit with the temperature response in the Office zone, but on
closer inspection, may not be the case in other zones, as shown in the Living Room zone
results. Furthermore, the difficulty with calibrating on energy use when using electrical
heating power has been demonstrated, and that CV(RMSE) may not be the most ideal
metric to ascertain ’goodness of fit’, when doing hourly comparisons of heat delivery.
Though it may be possible to further adjust parameters on the model to achieve a better
fit, and may not necessarily represent reality, and therefore may not be able to predict
adequately when presented with other data sets and use cases.
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